Request for Vendor Contract Update
Pursuant to the terms of your awarded vendor contract, all vendors must notify and receive approval from
Region 4/TCPN when there is an update in the contract. No request will be officially approved without the prior
authorization of Region 4. Region 4 reserves the right to accept or reject any request.
VARIDESK, LLC

________hereby provides notice of the following update to

(Vendor Name)

TCPN contract number: R180404 for ERONOMIC SOLTUIONS on this date April 1,2018.
Contract Title

Instructions: Vendors must check all that may apply and shall provide supporting documentation. Place your initials
next to each item to confirm that documents are indeed included. Request received without supporting documentation
will be returned. Be sure to sign prior to submitting your update for approval. This form is not intended for use if
there is a material change in operations, which may adversely affect members, i.e. assignment, bankruptcy,
change of ownership, merger, etc. Please contact a member of the TCPN Contracting Team to request a “Notice
of Material Change to Vendor Contract” form.



Authorized Distributors/Dealers

______ Addition
______ Deletion
______ Supporting Documentation

✓ Products/Services
X
New Addition
______Update Only
Supporting Documentation



States/Territories

______ Supporting Documentation



Price Update

______Supporting Documentation



Discontinued Products/Services

______Supporting Documentation



Other ____________________

_______ Supporting Documentation

Notes: Vendor may include other notes regarding the contract update here: (attach another page if necessary).
Request to additional products attached. Also adding standing student desks.

Submitted By: Rob McGilvrey

X Approved by Email:


Date _______________

Title: Director of Sales – Public Sector

Denied by Email:

Date_______________

Contact Number: R180404

Region 4 ESC: _______________________________

Email Address: rob.mcgilvrey@varidesk.com

Title: _____________________________________

7/9/2018

Robert Zingelmann

Chief Financial Officer

VARIDESK, LLC

Product Addition PRICING 6/18/2018

Contract: R180404
Ergonomic Solutions

List Price
SKU
46218
46227
43759
43762
43754
49709
46100
46077
46010
46292
42535
42522
42536
42541
42542
46190
46188
47319
47257
45309
42222
42662
42223
42058

Item
QuickPro™ RoundTop 42 (Butcher Block)
QuickPro™ RoundTop 42 (Reclaimed Wood)
VARIChair® Pro
QuickPro Conference (Butcher Block)
ProDesk 48 Darkwood
ProDesk 60 Butcher Block
QuickPro Desk 60 x 24 (reclaimed wood)
QuickPro Desk 60 x 24 (Butcher Block)
QuickPro Desk 60 x 24 (white)
QuickPro Desk 60 x 24 (darkwood)
ProDesk® 48 Electric Black
ProDesk® 48 Electric White
ProDesk® 48 Electric Darkwood
ProDesk® 48 Electric Butcher Block
ProDesk® 48 Electric Reclaimed Wood
QuickPro Meeting Table (Reclaimed Wood)
QuickPro Meeting Table (ButcherBlock)
TaskChair
QuickPro Conference Chair with Cushion
Stand2Learn Desk k-5
Stand2Learn Desk 5-12
Stand2Learn Desk for Two k-5
Stand2Learn Desk for Two 5-12
Stand2Learn Stool

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

595.00
595.00
250.00
1,495.00
595.00
795.00
495.00
495.00
495.00
495.00
895.00
895.00
895.00
895.00
895.00
595.00
595.00
295.00
250.00
195.00
225.00
295.00
295.00
95.00

ESC/TCPN Pricing
10% Discount and inclds
shipping
$
535.50
$
535.50
$
225.00
$
1,345.50
$
535.50
$
715.50
$
445.50
$
445.50
$
445.50
$
445.50
$
805.50
$
805.50
$
805.50
$
805.50
$
805.50
$
535.50
$
535.50
$
265.50
$
225.00
$
175.50
$
202.50
$
265.50
$
265.50
$
85.50

WHITE
We created the ProDesk® 48 Electric with contract-grade
materials and designed it to do something no other electric
standing desk can do – assemble in under 5 minutes while
being incredibly stable at any height. Each desk is designed
to last, featuring a sturdy frame with stability crossbar for
enhanced stability and a heavy-duty laminate finish. Its unique
legs, with our patent-pending, easy-to-attach feature, mean
it takes less than 5 minutes to assemble. Memory settings
and an LED display make it easy to adjust to any height from
25.5" – 50.5". With multiple finishes that showcase its stylish
chamfered edges, there’s a look that’s sure to fit your style.

30"
(76 cm)

48"
(122 cm)

1 ¼"
(3 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Top Surface Measures
48"(W) x 30"(D)
122 cm(W) x 76 cm(D)

28 ⁷/₈"
(73.5 cm)

Supports up to 200 lb (90.7 kg)
25 ½"
(65 cm)

KEY FEATURES

33 ¼"
(84.5 cm)

Assembles in 5 minutes or Less

5 ¹/₈" (13 cm)

3 Programmable Memory
Settings with LED Display

50 ½"
(129 cm)

A Steel Crossbar for
Enhanced Stability

21 ³/₈"
(54 cm)

Cable Management Tray

22" (56 cm)

FINISHES

29 ¼"
(74.5 cm)

Top:
Black

White

Butcher
Block

Reclaimed
Wood

Darkwood

Slate

Silver

Slate

Slate

Slate

Packaged Weight Top: 79.8 lb (36.2 kg)
Packaged Weight Legs: 75.8 (34.4 kg)
Product Weight: 119.5 (54.2 kg)

Frame:

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

The research-backed design of the K-5 model of the
VARIDESK® Stand2Learn Desk keeps young students
engaged, focused, and healthy in the classroom. Designed
for students in kindergarten through 5th grade, it can be set
anywhere between 26 to 36 inches high during assembly,
and the work surface is slightly angled to reduce eye
strain for young readers. The dual-level footrest offers
ergonomic comfort and the smooth, rounded desktop edges
and corners make it safe and comfortable in any active
classroom. The durable, sealed laminate desktop includes
a convenient pencil groove and can also be used as a
whiteboard for note taking and collaboration.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

20"
(51 cm)

26"
(66 cm)

16 ⁵/₈"
(42 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

Top Surface Measures
26"(W) x 20"(D)
66 cm(W) x 51 cm(D)

20"
(51 cm)
2 ¾"
(7 cm)

Supports up to 300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Desktop Angled to Reduce Eye Strain
Dual-level Footrest
Adjustable, Non-marring
Footpads for Easy Leveling
Work Surface can be
Used as Whiteboard
Durable, Sealed Laminate
Work Surface

26"
(66 cm)

36"
(91.5 cm)

20"
(51 cm)

Bag Hook Included

FINISHES
Top:

Frame:

Maple

Slate

26"
(66 cm)
For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

Wide enough to accommodate two students, the K-5 model
of the VARIDESK® Stand2Learn Desk for Two features
research-backed design that encourages more movement,
helps students burn off extra energy, and enhances
classroom engagement. Designed for kindergarten through
5th grade, this desk can be set anywhere between 26 to 36
inches high during assembly, and the work surface is slightly
angled to reduce eye strain for young readers. The dual-level
footrest offers ergonomic comfort and the smooth, rounded
desktop edges make it safe and comfortable in any active
classroom. The durable, sealed laminate desktop can also
be used as a whiteboard for note taking and collaboration.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

24"
(61 cm)

48"
(122 cm)

19 ½"
(49.5 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

Top Surface Measures
48"(W) x 24"(D)
122 cm(W) x 61 cm(D)

24"
(61 cm)
2 ¾"
(7 cm)

Supports up to 300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Dual-level Footrest
Adjustable, Non-marring
Footpads for Easy Leveling
Work Surface can be
Used as Whiteboard
Durable, Sealed Laminate
Work Surface

26"
(66 cm)

36"
(91.5 cm)

2 Bag Hooks Included

24"
(61 cm)

FINISHES
Top:

Frame:

Maple

Slate

48"
(122 cm)
For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

The research-backed design of the 5-12 model of the
VARIDESK® Stand2Learn Desk keeps students engaged,
focused, and healthy in the classroom. Designed for
students in 5th through 12th grade, the Stand2Learn Desk
can be set anywhere between 34 to 42 inches during
assembly to accommodate a wide range of heights. The
dual-level footrest offers ergonomic comfort and the
smooth, rounded desktop edges and corners make it safe
and comfortable in any active classroom. The durable,
sealed laminate desktop includes a convenient pencil
groove and can also be used as a whiteboard for note
taking and collaboration.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

28"
(71 cm)

22"
(56 cm)

19"
(48 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

Top Surface Measures
28"(W) x 22"(D)
71 cm(W) x 56 cm(D)

2 ¾"
(7 cm)

22"
(56 cm)

Supports up to 300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Dual-level Footrest
Adjustable, Non-marring
Footpads for Easy Leveling
Work Surface can be
Used as Whiteboard
Durable, Sealed Laminate
Work Surface
2 Bag Hooks Included

34"
(86.5 cm)

FINISHES
Top:

22"
(56 cm)

Frame:

Maple

42"
(106.5 cm)

Slate

28"
(71 cm)
For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

Wide enough to accommodate two students, the 5-12
model of the VARIDESK® Stand2Learn Desk for Two features
research-backed design that encourages more movement,
helps students burn off extra energy, and enhances classroom
engagement. Designed for 5th through 12th grade, the
Stand2Learn Desk for Two can be set anywhere between 34
to 42 inches high during assembly to accommodate a wide
range of heights. The dual-level footrest offers ergonomic
comfort and the smooth, rounded desktop edges make it safe
and comfortable in any active classroom. The durable, sealed
laminate desktop can also be used as a whiteboard for note
taking and collaboration.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

24"
(61 cm)

48"
(122 cm)

19 ½"
(49.5 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

Top Surface Measures
48"(W) x 24"(D)
122 cm(W) x 61 cm(D)

24"
(61 cm)
2 ¾"
(7 cm)

Supports up to 300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Dual-level Footrest
Adjustable, Non-marring
Footpads for Easy Leveling
Work Surface can be
Used as Whiteboard
Durable, Sealed Laminate
Work Surface

34"
(86.5 cm)

42"
(106.5 cm)

2 Bag Hooks Included

24"
(61 cm)

FINISHES
Top:

Frame:

Maple

Slate

48"
(122 cm)

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

Great for sitting or leaning, the VARIDESK® Stand2Learn
Stool is the perfect companion to any of our Stand2Learn
desks. Designed for students of any age, it can be adjusted
from 19 to 33 inches high. With a light surface texture and
smooth edges, the seat is safe and comfortable for all-day
use. The non-marring, self-leveling feet are easy on floors
and keep students steady at any height. The sturdy steel
frame is durable enough to handle daily classroom use for
years to come.

13 ¾"
(35 cm)

13 ¾"
(35 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Top Surface Measures
13.75" (W) x 13.75" (D)
35 cm(W) x 35 cm(D)

18"
(45.5 cm)

Supports up to 250 lb (113.4 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Round Seat with Smooth Edges
Adjustable, Non-marring
Footpads for Easy Leveling
Made of Sturdy,
Commercial-Grade Materials

19"
(48 cm)

FINISHES
Seat:

33"
(84 cm)

Frame:

Slate

Slate

13 ¾"
(35 cm)

13 ¾"
(35 cm)
For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

BUTCHER BLOCK

Item №

46188

Make the most of your meetings with the QuickPro
Meeting Table. Whether you prefer to have your meetings
sitting or standing, each table can be set to three different
heights and you can easily link multiple tables together
to add more meeting space when you need it. With our
QuickGrip hand-bolt, each table only takes minutes to put
together, and like all of our products, each table is crafted
with commercial-grade materials so it will last a lifetime.

Height Settings
45" (114.5 cm)
42" (106.5 cm)
39" (99 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Surface Measures
1.25"(H) x 42"W) x 42"(D)
3 cm(H) x 106.5 cm(W) x 106.5 cm(D)
1 ¼" (3 cm)

Supports up to
300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Can Link Multiple
Meeting Tables Together

44 ½"
(113 cm)

Assembles Quickly and Easily
Center Opening for
Cable Management

21 ¼" (54 cm) - 32" (81 cm)

3 Height Settings

FINISHES
Butcher
Block

Reclaimed
Wood

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

3”
(7.5 cm)

42"
(106.5 cm)

RECLAIMED WOOD
The generous work surface easily accommodates up
to 8 people, and the lower shelf is perfect for storage or
resting a foot. We also offer tall conference chairs for
seating options. Like all QuickPro products, the QuickPro
Conference assembles in minutes thanks to our QuickGrip
hand-bolt system. Its sturdy and durable frame makes it
a heavy duty meeting table, but our roll-and-lock casters
make it easy to move when necessary.

72"
(183 cm)

42"
(106.5 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Surface Measures
72"(W) x 42"(D)
183 cm(W) x 106.5 cm(D)
Supports up to
300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES

24 ½"
(62 cm)
42"
(106.5 cm)

Lockable Casters
Assembles Quickly and Easily
Center Opening for
Cable Management
Durable Laminate Finish

14 ½"
(37 cm)

FINISHES
Butcher
Block

Reclaimed
Wood

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

Desk 60x24

DARKWOOD

The QuickPro Desk 60x24 gives anyone a complete
base of operations, with plenty of room for a dual-monitor
setup, keyboard, mouse, and more. It can be assembled
in minutes and used as an individual workstation or paired
with another desk as a return for more space. This desk
also features legs that can link multiple desks together
through our QuickGrip hand-bolt system, easily creating
a seamless benching application of workstations.

60"
(152.5 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
29"
(73.5 cm)

Surface Measures
60"(W) x 24"(D)
152.5 cm(W) x 61 cm(D)
Supports up to
300 lb (136 kg)

1 ¼"
(3 cm)

KEY FEATURES
Can Link Multiple Desks
for Benching Configuration
Assembles Quickly and Easily
Cable Management Tray

24"
(61 cm)

Durable Laminate Finish
27 ¾"
(70.5 cm)

FINISHES
Top:
Butcher
Block

White

Reclaimed
Wood

Darkwood

Slate

Silver

Slate

Slate

Frame:

22"
(56 cm)
For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

RECLAIMED WOOD
The QuickPro RoundTop is a multifunction table. It’s
where you meet or where you eat. Great for standing
conferences, the large work surface gives up to 4 people
plenty of elbow room, and there are tall seating options
available. Like all QuickPro products, the QuickPro
RoundTop assembles in minutes. It’s sturdy enough to
stay in place and easy enough to move the RoundTop
wherever it’s needed.

42"
(106.5 cm)

1 ¼"
(3 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Surface Measures
42" (Diameter)
106.5 cm (Diameter)

42"
(106.5 cm)

Supports up to
300 lb (136 kg)

KEY FEATURES
No Tools Required
Assembles in Minutes

Durable Laminate Finish

42"
(106.5 cm)

FINISHES
Butcher
Block

Reclaimed
Wood

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

This chair is up to the task of helping you do your best
work. A mesh back and cushioned seat allow you to sit
comfortably, while adjustable settings for the seat, chair
back, and armrests help you customize your perfect fit
for the workday. Tool-free assembly and rolling casters
allow you to easily setup and move your chair around
your desk or anywhere you work. The TaskChair is an
easy and flexible addition to any workspace.

2 ¼"
(5.5 cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

26 ¼"
(66.5 cm)

Seat Surface:
20"(W) x 19"(D)
51 cm(W) x 48 cm(D)
Seat Height Adjustment:
19" - 23"
48 cm - 58.5 cm

25 ½"
(65 cm)

38"
(96.5 cm)
19"
(48 cm)

1 ¾"
(4.5 cm)

Supports Up to 250 lb (113.4 kg)
33 ¼"
(84.5 cm)

No Tools Required

3"
(7.5 cm)

Ergonomic Adjustment Points
Rolling Casters
for Easy Movement

COLORS

23"
(58.5 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

¾"
(2 cm)

17 ¼" (44 cm)
Black

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

43 ¾"
(111 cm)

20" (51 cm)
27 ½"
(70 cm)

19"
(48 cm)

The VARIChair® Pro delivers an upscale touch to our
active seating solution with a bent plywood seat
base and a wider cushioned seat. Designed to engage
your leg, back, and core muscles, it helps add more
movement to your day. A low back means better
posture and it can hold up to 250 lb. With its articulating
pedestal and ability to raise to up to 32.75", you can
rock or stretch sitting or leaning. It’s the perfect stylish
addition to any active workspace.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

17"
(43 cm)

13 ½"
(34.5 cm)
15 ¾"
(40 cm)

Seat Surface:
17.5"(W) x 14"(D)
44.5 cm(W) x 35.5 cm(D)
Height Adjustments:
23" - 32.75"
58.5 cm - 83 cm
Supports up to 250 lb (113.4 kg)

KEY FEATURES
Air-Lift Piston
Fully Assembled,
No Installation Needed

23"
(58.5 cm)

32 ¾"
(83 cm)

Bent Plywood
Seat Base

FINISHES
Chair:

17 ½" (44.5 cm)

14"
(35.5 cm)

Black

Seat Base:
Espresso

For patent and trademark information, visit VARIDESK.com/patents
©2018 VARIDESK®. All Rights Reserved.

